
Introducing: Louisiana Central

Louisiana Central, Formerly Known as CLEDA, Makes a Big Change

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA, UNITED STATES, March 1, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Organization

Formerly Known as CLEDA Announces Rebrand to Focus Region’s Economic Future

The Central Louisiana Economic Development Alliance (CLEDA) announced on Friday the launch

of Louisiana Central as a new brand for both the organization and region.

Pointing to thirty years of net population loss, Louisiana Central’s leaders want a new way of

talking about and creating the region’s future.

“This new brand strategy gives us a point to rally for change. Along with our partners, we want to

engage every parish and municipality throughout the region in open conversations of purpose,

intent, and an authentic trajectory of success!” said, Larkin Simpson, Executive Vice President.

Louisiana Central is redoubling efforts to recruit and develop industry, support entrepreneurs,

better link educational outcomes with job opportunities and implement Blue Sky initiatives with

far reaching consequences.

"The rebranding is our planting a flag and claiming our willingness to do things differently and

achieve greater results,” says Bahia Nightengale, Executive Director for Farm and Food.

About Louisiana Central:

Louisiana Central acts as catalyst, leader, and connector to build a knowledge and innovation-

driven economy throughout the region of Allen, Avoyelles, Catahoula, Concordia, Grant, LaSalle,

Natchitoches, Rapides, Vernon, and Winn parishes. Our vision is for this region to continue

growing into a uniquely creative, inclusive, and entrepreneurial place.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/536135248
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